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THE 8T0BY OP A CONSULTATION.

lams family doetor, with a sufficient
ly arduous H not ovw loom live practice, 
chiefly tmeeg the lower middle olaee 
who* home* abound fat a eonth testera 
suburb of modern Behytoe. Some years 
ago, whan I wee more of a straggler than 
I happily now am, I had by good fortum 
obtained a foothold he medical adviser ir 
the homwhold of a wealthy city stock 
broker, who dwelt in e epeeuoe end 
luxuriant mans ion some three miles 
farther ont jo the Surrey hills then the 
then extreme limit of my regular round 
of visits ; end the fees I received for 
oeeneional cells to Monet Anno when Mr 
Midas Contango had a touch of hie 
ehienle tormentor,the gout, or hi* some
what sentimental spouse—quite a grand 
dame, however, in her own esteem—was 
suffering the penalties of systems tie out
rage on the digestive fit-up of her whole 
portly person, were so liberal in their 
extent es to form in the aggregate no in- 
contidarable proportion of my modest in-

After my connection at Mount Aureo 
had continued, to the seeming satisfac
tion of all concerned, for some two 
yean, I began to receive more frequent 
summonses, thitherward. The only 
daughter of the Coo tangoes,Mies Muriel, 
a fiqe, tall, gracefully moulded damsel 
of seventeen, who might have stood as a 
seal pier’s model, so perfect was her 
physique, bad returned home for the 
Christmas vacation from her fashionable 
Brighton boarding school troubled with 
» Might cough. In all respects save 
this trifling laryngeal affection, she an 
joyed the excellent health of which both 
her parents Lad had possession in their 
earlier days, before the Indulgences 
which follow in wealth’s wake had made 
them profitable acquaintances of my 
own. It wee dear enough, too, to me 
that Mias Muriel Contango's throat 
trouble was purely local ; nevertheless, 
It was causing serions alarm to the 
master and mistress of Mount Aoreo, 
who idolised their churning child. The 
dream of the Contango existence was to 
mate Miss Muriel to some teion of the 
aristocracy, their reputation fer riches 
having obtained them the entree to so
ciety to which by birth and breeding 
they were not entitled.

Mr. end Mrs. Midee Contango had 
both begun to dread that Miss Muriel’s 
indisposition would culminate in bron
chitis or a decline. The slightest cough, 
the least ronchos, raised the grim end 
terrible spectre of phthisis, and the 
beautiful young lady was held to be in 
imminent danger of an early grave. I 
bed examined her chest with the most 
anxious and minute care, hot could dis
cover nothing to justify any fear qr even 
doubt of the correctness of my diagnosis,; 
yet, despite balsamic* end sedatives, ex
posure, however little, in treacherous 
weather would cause hoarsen ess and e 
transitory cough. Indeed, these dis
agreeable symptoms often manifested 
themselves without any apparent cause, 
except, as I judged, the inordinate pre
cautions taken to' avert them. The 
room» at Mount Aureo were always too 
hot ; Mias Muriel was overclotbed, could 
not atir out lor a constitutional in the 
garden without s respirator, or take a 
drive unless hidden in an envelopment 
of costly fare. When I ventured to hint 
at this, the invariable reply of the Con
tangos waa : "‘Ah ! doctor, if we did not 
take this care of Muriel, how long would 
she be with aa Î—the dear child ia so del
icate.” And nothing I could say would 
alter their opinion.

One day late in the April succeeding, 
when Miss Muriel had been coddled up 
at home for four months instead of being 
sert back to Brighton to continue her 
studies, Mrs Contango was more than 
usually concerned about her daughter’s 
condition. The stockbroker and his 
good wife had overnight held an anxious 
discussion. I had made my now usual 
though quite unnecessary daily visit to 
Mount Aureo, and Mrs Midas Contango 
waa, in her patronizing and yet eolici- 
toue manner, bowing me ont. I had al- 
moet reached the door, bat in hand, 
when Mrs Contango said with an effort : 
“Doctor, yod know we have the utmost 
confidence in you ; we carry oat your 
instructions to the letter; but oat dear 
child,”-----

“Yea, madam ; only you will peraist 
in treating her, if I may be pardoned 
the simile, too much after the manner 
of a tropical orchid, instead of regarding 
her as a beautiful plant of English 
growth.”

“Well, perhaps you msy be right, 
doctor ; but we sre so very anxious, Mr 
Contango and myself—you see Muriel ia 
our only child, our aole hope. Now, 
would you mind oar asking the opinion 
of a famous specialist as to the osse P

“Nothing would be better, or more 
proper. Pray, whom would you like, 
and when may we arrange, contingent 
on his being able to come, to have him 
here P

Mrs Midas Contango mentioned the 
name of a very fashionable and expen
sive London physician with a consulta
tive practice confined almost entirely to 
the houses of those who had been pre
sented at court. He was certainly not 
the man I should have chosen, for the 
faculty rather smiled at his pretensions 
to pre-eminent skill ; and his reputation 
was far more that of the drawing room 
than professional. However, I, a humble 
if conscientious practitioner, could not 
afford, had I eo desired, to decline to 
meet him ; and I consented to" facilitate 
arrangements for an interview at the 
great man’s convenience.

The fashionable physician drew op in 
hi* imposing equipage et the door of 
Mount Aureo half *•» hour behind the 
time appointed, was introduced to hia 
patient, making the while profuse apolo
gie* for having been unavoidably de
tained by n critical case—that of the 
Duke of Deerwood—to whose house in 
Mayfair he had been summoned by the 
Duchess's request to give hie opinion as 
to the treatment adopted by the atten
dant medical gentleman.

‘What!” said the society exqaisite,
for such the celebrity certainly was_
“whatT' exclaimed he in grandiloquent 
tone*, striking a threatrical attitude, “is 
u , * J!oan8 Isdy we are to consult 

about ? That superb girl, in each per-

drowned the rest of the Sentence.
“But,” warily remarked the famous 

dootor, “say dear madam, why diatrasa 
yourself t All vMof be trail. Let me 
hear from this gentleman, your family 
attendant, the symptoms as he hea in
terpreted them.”

I gave the history of the ease in a few

“Well, well ; there seems to be noth
ing serious ; but we must examine the 
cheat with the almost exactness to de
cide that.”

“Pardon me,” interrupts 
“but will you allow ire to remain in the 
roomt"

“Of course, madam/’ responded the 
favorite of fortune. “Yon have a sacred 
right to stop here. Pray, sit down.” 
And he then directed me to commence the 
examination. I percussed with minute 
carefulness every part of the thorax,and, 
as before, could really find nothing ab
normal.

“There ; yon perceive that I here 
tested with exactness, and the resonance 
ie everywhere perfect." I made the re
mark aa a mere matter of form, for I had 
not tailed to note that the very eaperior 
West End practitioner had not con
descended to pay the slightest attention 
to my proceedings, but wee talking In 
low tones to Mrs Midas Contango at the 
time.

“Ah, well, now it |is my torn,” raid 
he, and, with the most delicately impres
sive care, placed Mia* Muriel again in 
position, not.ee I had done, with the arms 
sroaaed on the eheet, but stiffly extended. 
In piece of tolling her to ooont “thirteen 
to sixteen," he gave her a book and 
directed her to reed » dozen lines, and 
then to sing the gamut, an octave end a 

The mother we* watching all this 
in admiration end devouring every 
detail.

! humph ! ” said the oracle ; “it 
seems there ie something—bat extremely 
difficult to differentiate.—Let ui hear 
what percussion yield*.” And hi* style 
was truly enchanting. Every tap with 
the fingers wee given with a flourish and 
a graceful sweep worthy of the most ex
pert professor of sleight-of-hand that 
ever entertained a countess’s guests. 
There was a moment of studied indecis
ion, and then, with a covert smile, turn
ing to me, be said : “There it is. Lis
ten, my dear young friend," aa he beat 
hia digital drum now on this aide, then 
on that “Tick-tack, tick-tack.—Hark I 
do you hear it t There ia a very en- 
ireciable difference in resonance ; when
say “appreciable difference,” I do not 

say an enormous difference—no—but 
there it ia !”

“For my own part, air,” I returned, 
“1 cannot, with all deference, detect the 
•lighteat difference.”

Oh I very likely ; but there, never- 
theleae, it ie. Now come, however ; 
though—having ascertained the truth 
about the case—my time ie ehort, let me 
convince you. I will turn my back to 
the patient, and yon ehall again perçues.
I will tell which .aide you are tapping 
upon by the variation of the sound. ” 
He turned around, and 1 percussed as 
equally as possible the two sides of the 
thorax. “You are cn the left aide. ” 
He was quite right ! In a moment, how
ever, my surprise was changed to admira
tion of the fashionable physician’s smart 
audacity. Hie professional—nay, I yet 
hope I may tqore truthfully write un
professional—trick was obvious enough, 
but performed with such perfect aplomb 
that I was duped even whilst taking part 
in it He had turned hie beck to the 
patient, to Mrs Midee Contango and my
self, but he was looking into a large mir
ror above the console which faced him.

Whet could I do ? I wee mute. The 
tables had indeed been eo completely 
turned upon me that I had nothing to 
aay.

“Madam, I muet hot alarm yoe," ob
served the triomphant specialist to Mrs 
Contango, who waa in blissful ignorance 
of the deception; “these delicate grada
tions in tone can only be at once detect
ed after immense practice, only by those 
who examine a stream of patiente; but 
there ie something on the left side of
your daughter’s chest—nothing serious_
so little, indeed, that my young friend 
here has been unable to find it; but 
there it is.—And now, the examination 
being complete, permit ns to consult as 
to the treatment, and then I must go, or 
I shall incur the disnleasure of a noble 
but somewhat impatient patient of mine.”

When we were alone, I again express
ed my incredulity, delicately hinting at 
my observation of hie ruse.

“Tut, tut! my desr young friend,” said 
he, testily, “you have not yet grasped the 
situation.—Now, here you have a girl 
who coughs and has been hoarse for a 
long time—then how the deuce can yon 
get over the fact by telling the parents 
that there ia no cause for it ! Very likely 
there is nothing the matter with her; but 
why does she coughl”

“That was exactly what her mother 
■aid to me.”

“There you are; and mamma was 
quite right ; there must be some cause 
for it. We msy not be able to lay our 
fingers upon it, for we mog examine and 
understand our patiente thoroughly very 
often before we can make out their ail 
meats, and then one finds the mischief, 
because, you see, we are expected to dis
cover it.”

But suppose there ie really nothing.” 
Nonsense! There always is. But 

even if there were not, we ere equally 
bound to find it; for if you tell these 
anxious people, “I can diaeover nothing 
wrong,” they will naturally put it down 
to vour ignorance, and send for some- 
body else who has knowlede enough of 
human nature or sufficient ravoir faire 
not to be embarrassed with to small a 
difficulty. -Now, do you see my mean
ing!”

Ibis Is not loioooe”—
“Nor what the schools and oar m

emical training teach us,” hazarded L ______
"Quite eo, my deer fellow; but aooept jng to t 

for onoe the tuition ot a man who has darkeys 
not altogether failed in hie profession.
What I have taken the tronble to demon
strate to yon grdBe ia a good working 
rule—smelling n little, perhaps, eo to 
■peak, of the shop or of legal tope—bnf 
if oar pâtiront are satisfied, our patients 
made nappy, our reputations advanced, 
can we wisely permit to trivial a mal " 
aa departure from slavish adherence 
what is miscalled principle to stand 
tween as and tuooemf 

“Well,” admitted I, a Utile sadly,
“perhaps yon are right.”

“Of course, I so, my deer young 
friend. I am a cyaie, bot I succeed, l 
bare been,for instance, beseeched to meet 
yoe here today.—And now for treat
ment.”

A little delicate counter irritation wai 
suggested end agreed on, then the fash
ionable physician stopped into hie elegant 
tom-oat before the door of Mount Aureo 
amid the protuae thanks of Mrs Midas 
Contango, a hundred guineas richer for 
hia half-hour’s visit. Aa he shook hands 
with me, on throwing himself back
among the cushions of his brougham, the 
famous expert smilingly whispered: “You

Theoretically there ie nothing, practi
cally there is.”

“You may put it eo,lf eo it please you. 
But I assured you that there is—and there 
ie, your vigilance end punctilious exacti
tude notwithstanding, a little convenient 
difference in resonance. The mamma 
heard the remark, es I intended her to

ere too modest, my ingenuous young 
friend ; you have already the science of 
medicine at your finger ends; why not 
acquire the art also t—Adieu !”

One rarely takes pert in a consultation 
without learning something; but I never 
obtained each valuable practical know
ledge from any meeting with a brother 
profeaaioosl as I did in that inglorious 
scene in the drawing room of Mount Ao- 
reo, In which I was otf sadly let down, tor 
e time at least, in the estimation of Mrs 
Midee end Mise Muriel Contango.

Mise Muriel subsequently recovered 
her temporarily defective resonance suf
ficiently to gladden the hearts of her par
ents by melting a marriage—at their cost 
—into a noble house. I still have the 
pleasure of ranking her among my pa
tients, but for no organic or other serione 
ailment ; and I have it on excellent au
thority that her husband, Viseount Bar
ren Unis, would be extremely glad at 
times, when he has been inordinately 
extravagant with bii'unearned increment, 
if Lady Muriel’i vigor of voice and phy
sique were both a little lea» robust.

Missbh. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sin.—I took a severe cold in 

February last which aetiled in mj back 
and kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, I tried yonr 
MINARD'S UNIMENT. After the 
first application I waa eo much relieved 
that 1 fell into a deep sleep end com
plete recovery shortly followed.

John 8. McLxon.
Lawrencetown. lm

û condemn. In New England It ie 
ified to “dam ;” in the State* below it is 

i printed end pronounced aqpord- 
the lexicon rule ; the Southern 

darkeys corrupt it to “del»." A young 
men who had just joined a church was 
called upon to pray for a poor sister's 
personal relief. He prayed that she 
might be sent wood and ooal, a barrel of 
floor, e banal of oonuneel, a barrel of 
potatoes, a barrel of apples, a barrel of 
pepper—end here he eoddenly paused 
end mid, sot to voce, “Oh, darn it! that’s 
too much pepper !” He ran out of the 
church dismayed at hia profanity as ha 
had been taught, and.yet it waa only an 
honest expostulation with himself. The 
Duchess of Marlboroogh.Serah Jennings, 
was a champion swearer of the old 
school. The fast has not bettered her 
fame. A New Bog’and woman of high 
character explodes her passion saying 
“Condemn yon !” Close to the old 
Sexon, that ! The beet way ie to avoid 
all words which hare been tortured into 
profane meaning. The English lan
guage ie the strongest in the world and 
can furnish emphseie enough without 
words which ere by custom celled 
words.”

Messrs John, Ed. and M. Brennan, 
Wingbam, have left town for Cheeley, 
where they are going extensively into 
the teaoery business. They will 
greatly missed from Wing hem.

Worm* ranee serions sickness. Dr 
Low’* Worm Syrup destroys end expels 
all kinds of worms quickly and sure
ly- lm
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“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me 
greet relief in bronchitis. Within 
month I have rant some of this ^prepara
tion to friend suffering from bronchitis 
and asthma. It hea done him so much 
good that he writes for mere."—Che» F. 
Domterville, Plymouth, England.

Barly-KIsle g Birds.
The thrash is audible a boot 4:30 in the 

morning,
The qoaH’e whittling ie heard in the 

owooda about 3 o’clocs.
The Meofcrap turns op »t 2:30 oi 

summer morning.
By 4 the blackbird makes the woods 

resound with hie melody.
The house-sparrow nod tomtit come 

last in the list aa early-rising birds.
At short intervals after 4:30 the voices 

, f the robin and wren are heard in the 
and.

The greenfinch it the first to rite, end 
tinge as early ae 1:30 on a sommer morn 
ing.

Mr John Whelan, of Lu ran, met 
with a serions accident in Wing, 
ham on Friday evening of last 
week. Hit bores attached to a bag
gy ran ewey end threw him oat at the 
O. T. R. crossing on Mein street. He 
received s very severe cot in the heed. 
It wee several hoove before he recovered 
consciousness. The boggy wee badly 
wrecked.

1860-

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

■lure’s Lluli

‘What ia an agnostic 1” asked Hollo, 
who rate reading Something by Huxk
“An ------- ' - “ ' - ’agnostic,” replied tie Uncle 
George, “ia e man who hardly declares 
that he knew* nothing, nothing end gets 
med and abuses you if you believe him. 
He raye he doesn’t know anything, but 
he rrally believes he knows every
thing.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeews

We learn that Mr J. E. Daria, of the 
Mitchell Advocate, and brother to Mr H. 
Davis, of Wingham, ie very low with an 
attack of influenza and pleeriey.

■Inard’s liai meal Car** Bars* cte.

•ae Thing et a Time.
“Early in life,” relates a gentleman 

who has now spent many decades in the 
service of God and hie fellow-man, “I 
learned from a very simple incident a 
wholesome lesson, and one which has 
since been of incalculable benefit to me

“When I wee between twelve and 
fourteen years old my father broke op a 
new field on his farm, and planted it 
with potatoes, end when the plants were 
two or three inches high he sent me to 
hoe it. The ground of that piece was 
herd to till ; it waa matted with grass 
roots and sprinkled with atones. I hoed 
the first row, and then stopped to take 
a general look at the teak before me. 
Grass ae high ae the potatoes wee every
where, and locking at. the whole from 
any point it seemed to be a solid meet. 
1 had the work to do all alone, and as I 
stood staring at the broad reach of 
weedy soil, I felt a good mind not to try 
to do anything farther then with it.

“Just that minute I happened to look 
down at the hill neereet my feet. The 
grass didn’t seem just quite ae thick 
there, and I said to myself, “I cen hoe 
this one well enough,”

“When it waa done, another thought 
came to help me : I shan’t have to hoe 
hot one hill at a time, at any rate.

"And so I went to the next, and next. 
But here I stopped again and looked 
over the field. That gave me another 
thought, too. I could hce every hill as 
I came to it ; it wee only looking away 
off to all the hills that made the whole 
seem impossible.

“I won’t look at it!" I said ; and I 
pulled my hat over my eyes eo I could 
see nothing but the spot where my hoe 
had to dig.

“In course of time I hid gone over 
the whole field, looking only at the hill 
in hand, and my work was done.

“I learned a lesson tugging away at 
those grass roots which I never forgot. 
It was to look right down at the one 
thing to be done now, and not hinder 
and discourage myself by looking off at 
the things I haven’t come to. I've been 
working ever since that summer at the 
hill nearest my feet, and I have always 
found it the easiest way to get a hard 
task accomplished, as it is the true way 
to prepare a field for the harvest.”

A Euler’s Islauee.
I wonder,” said Mrs Eaton, “what 

make* Frank Sawyer eo different from 
Tom Blake and Bill Harris 1 They’ve 
got good homes and good parents, but 
Tom and Bill are aa rough ae young In
dians, end never seem to know the dif
ference between the inside of the house 
end outdoors. ’’

Well, the fact was that Frank Sawyer 
had listers, end it wee impossible to feel 
that the “inside of the house” wee the 
same aa “outdoors,” where the presence 
and Influence of either older or 
younger listers were constantly felt.

Said a gentleman in oar hearing not 
long since : “I can never toll what my 
older lister was te me ell through my 
growing op. I knew nothing of her 
raine to me ae a boy, and recognised 
Comparatively little of it as a young 
man ; but now I have reeched years of 
maturity I realize how much she did to 
make home attractive and my childhood 
a very pleasant one."

And again, it was but a little while 
ago a lady waa rpeaking of the gentle 
manner and unusual ability in enter
taining shown by a young gentleman 
who had recently come into the com
munity.

“Oh, well,” laid a friend, “I’ll tel 
jfou where he learned hie ease and ac 
quired inch finished manners ; he grew 
up with a lot of listers, and they always 
depended on'him to help them when they 
bed company, and they consulted him 
about their fancy work end the arrange 
ment of a room or tea-table, just as If he 
wee another girl.”

Commend us to those boys who have 
grown np with “a lot of listers.” We 
have often heard a gentleman remark 
regretfully : “I never had a eister ; that 
was something I missed. ” We feel for 
them a genuine pity that they should 
have mined so ranch. But do the girls 
of the family realize eyen slightly the 
great influence they are exerting, or 
might exert, over their brother» !

legal jglattto
AT LOWEST RATES. ffiSMISMlS

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now carry 
a large stock of legal blank 

ell a

made 1
to av

eSZ%2liP-ad”*U*re/-Hanna *

#• Yen Knew It V
Wilson a Wild Cherry ie a sure care 

for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Lose of 
Voice. It has been in nee for twenty 
year» ; gives immediate relief and effects 
a rapid cure. Children take it freely, 
its taste being sweet and pleasant. lm

Mr J Clegg and wife, Morris, return
ed to their home in Manitoba Thursday 
16th fast.

■Heard’s Ueleseat relieves Eenralgla.

forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 

the following :

A ROTHERS, New York.

are

1880.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Tke Candid Truth.
I need Hagyerd’e Yellow Oil this win

ter for the first time for croup 
and I must say 1 find no bet
ter remedy for it. Minnie Reid, 
Listowel, Ont. Yellow Oil is a specific 
for croup and sore throat ; it never 
fails. 2

Affidavit of Disbursements.
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production.
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service. -
Appointment of Examination.
Entry of Action.
General Warrant
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notica for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers.
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.^
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena.
Subpoena ad test
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

eerUl. of the usual lenmh^rahiSta 
<»• three perte, namely. “The Red Mus tan* - 
by William O. Stoddard; "Phil and the Hebr’v 
hr Lucv C. Lillie; "Prince Tommy* by Joke 
RuaeellCoryeU ; end ••Mother's Way,- by 
Margaret K 8e.ng.ter; two short serUls by 

1u°r,h Boyeeen. Two serial of 
Te] [7 Tales wUl attract the attention of lovers
" M ‘ FjV•ftec wonder-world, ramcl^U«qraUt lam.

sswri S’-ISiES’sS
Nelson Psg», Mary K. Wilkins, Nm Perrj,
ssmiiivs a a UPWH opurouom, I yMI as ay

Sophie Swett, Richard

a Subscription to Harper’s YI__
securr* a juvenile library. There
knowledge, also plenty of am 
ton Advertiser.

nun* PeopleSeilSE

TKRMS: Postage Prepaid, $1*8 Per Year.
nee* More -----------Yol. XI. commences November », 188*.

stamp™** Cop* *tni recr<J>t of a hse-srnf

Single Numbers, Five Cento each. 
Remittance» Should he made by PoeUMBee 

Money Order or Draft,to wold chance of leu*
"•* u c*p)> advertiser menf without the express order sf Haaren A 

Brothers.
Address

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

1880.
Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is* journal for the home.------ ----------- ro^raTte
uallrnH o rtAJUAn IB (a JOuFIlftl for

Giving the latest information with regard to 
the Fashion». Its numerous illustrations, fash-
Inn.nlotea and natlnpn.ntir.at _____________—

A sanitarium baa been established in 
the Congo country for African travel
lers.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

, —,—;--------—   —uaiieumiuuz, i
ion-plates, end pattern-sheet supplements 
Indispensable alike to the home dress mi

Addreae

Chrenle Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases ef the Throat and 
Lungs can be coied by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the heeling vir
tue» of Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoe- 
phitee in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer,-M.D., LRO.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I eonsider Scott’s Erouliion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 60o. and $1. 4

“THE SIGNAL,”
GODERICH, ONT.

leave#, aaa it# mai pwe is ramons as » budget 
ot wit and humor. In its weekly Issues every
thing is Included which la of Interest to wo- 

Hiring 1800 Oliver Thorne Miller. 
Christine Teijune Herrick, end Mary Lowe 
Dickinson will respectively furnish a series of
H.pere on " t he Daughter at Home," "Three 

rati, » Day. end "The Woman of the 
f*15Sd! Th® serial novels will be written 
by Welter Resent and F. W. Robinson.

W. C. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S BAZAhT.T*V,....................u 08
HARPER'S MAGAZINE..: ...... . ..7« St
HARPER'S WEEKLY!................. . Î 3
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. SW
.rP?.,t?9ü <® eti subscribers tn .04
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

Mr Nelson Hayes has been engaged 
aa assistant teacher in Kinburn public 
school.

Telephone, Consultation Parlor,
Night Attendance, Finest Work,

Moderate Chargee.
Bring me your Prescriptions or ask your 

physicien to leave them with me end sranre 
these advantages.

Meek Cherry Cough 
Balaam, 28c, Cherub’s 
Honor Cough Cure,

IS; etc00**01” Dr0Pa 10c>’Tooth-ache1 JeUy

The Volume* of the Bazar begin with the 
8i»t Number for January ofeaeli yesr. When 
"n time 1* mentioned, subscriptions will he- 

? TritJ* *5? Number current at time of re

heap advantages.

TRY OUR!
gill tv awns sun *1
cejpt of order.

Bound Volume» of Habpkr's Bazar for 
three years beck. In neat cloth binding, will

CMi’M S5SÏÏS
exclumd one douar per volume), for $7.00 par 
volume.

Cloth rases for each volume, suitable for 
------- he sent Dy mail, post-paid, on

reciept of $1.10 each

Me Yielded te Pereuaslea.
“For years I suffered from dyspepeiâ

in its worst forms, and after trying all __ ___ _ ..^^n
sa ïiJS’": £ £ 6S3 McLeod'S System Benovstor s&SliSS-S-SUrrïJLttlSÎS
Blood Bitters, which I did, end after 
using five bottles I wee completely ear
ed. Nm McNxil, Leith, Out, 2

dlngpe 
I Mall iThe Medical Mall end •Ispeneery

ALBION BLOCK.
Fnsnsp 

ment ml ho
Brothers. 

Address
HARPES

tAe express
copy I 
iorder if Hanra ft

trial. Magistrate

make a prelimlnar 
wee going out of b 
4ey aext was tt 
The chargee agei 
(HoUnt acoou

ELOPES » 

A Rochester Mon

Hamilton,

took Use train yi 
city. Qthaooiei 
■rased rame, bal 
known. The rut 
fag train for Tor 

Mr. Hobart I 
risotsd warden 1 
morning, the bei 
Awefiir giving 

No settlement 
eoce between the 
of the Grand Tn 

BobertO. Fiel* 
man, is under a 
n forged note ot ! 
bill et the Victor

BOUT a PI

Messrs. Trow * 
the Part] 

Mitchell, Ja 
Reformera of tt 

* held at Fullarto: 
was elected pree 
tary-treaenrer. 
tetica from all i 
Trow, M.P., wai 
present the Reft 
and Thomas B

Death el
Belleville, 

the oldest inhab 
morning in his 
was a veteran ol 
years n Free me 
of the craft in C 
on this contins 
Friday.

A MOW

The Wild See 
Berts

Washington 
most tumultuo 
times was enact 
the motion to 
Went Virginia i 
bad passed the
ability of D. C 
(Hep., Pa.) call! 
tested election < 

„ Mr. Crisp (Di 
of oonsideratic 
began. On tb 
refused to vote 
called Speaker 
present and not 
announced it w 
In the affirmai!

Mr. Crispât 
quorum" end S 
to record the n 
kept, of membi 
loud shout of 
Republican aid 
Democrats we 
members got u 
against their l 
their will.

Mr. Bracken 
name wai celle 
ed the action o 
ary." Wtthti 
cheered him, i 
cries of "Czar 
notarised as th

(Hep., O.) he 
agreed to ad’c 
matter will aa


